Introduction
This note presents the noise analysis due to strip resistance in the ATLAS SCT silicon strip module. The module is made out of four 6 em x 6 em single sided silicon microstrip detectors. Two detectors are butt glued to fonn a 12 em long mechanical unit and strips of the two detectors are electrically connected to fonn 12 em long strips. The butt gluing is followed by a back to back attachment. The module under consideration in this note is the R<!> module where the electronics is oriented parallel to the strip direction and bonded directly to the strips. It has been stated before that this module concept provides the maximum signal-to-noise ratio, in particular, when placing the front-end electronics near the middlepf the module unit (as opposed to placing the electronics at the end of the strips) to reduce the effective series strip resistance and to minimize signal dispersion through the strips.
The noise originating in the distributed strip resistance contributes to the total noise. To understand its effect on noise, two types of analyses will be performed and compared. First, the equivalent series impedance Zeq in a unifonnly distributed RC line and in the full detector model will be detennined analytically and numerically. Second, the noise contribution of the distributed strip resistance will be determined by a SPICE simulation with a full detector model and multiple channels of the CAFE-bn [1] circuit, comparing the noise perfonnance of end-and center-tapped detector modules for a range of strip resistances.
Uniformly distributed RC line
A useful and convenient approach in analyzing the electrical properties of a long strip detectors is to view them as distributed RC lines where an elementary section of such a line can be represented by an equivalent circuit with a series R representing the metal strip resistance per unit length, and a shunt C representing the capacitance per unit length ( Figure 1 
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For the analysis of the amplifier noise we are interested in finding out what is the equivalent impedance that the amplifier "sees" looking into the detector, i.e., what is the input impedance of the unifonn distributed RC line when its output port is open-circuited, which is given by [2] (l) with August29, 1996 page 1 of9
where l is the total line length, Rt = lR is the total resistance and c; = IC is the total capacitance. For s = jro the equivalent series resistance and capacitance can be written as
FigW"e 2 shows the simulation result for the equivalent resistance and capacitance of a distributed RC line with the parameters of the 12 em strip detector. An interesting observation from the figure is that although the capacitance decreases at high frequencies and the resistance increases at low frequencies, the impedance is flat over a relatively wide frequency range (about 2 decades) corresponding to approximately 0.1 < x < 1. Performing a Taylor expansion on the trigonometric and hyperbolic functions of (3) in this frequency range, reduces the terms to Temperature: 27.0
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FigW"e 2. Equivalent capacitance and resistance for an end-tapped 12 em long distributed RC line with C = 1.2 pF/cm and R = 10, 15 and 20 n/cm.
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There is very good agreement between equation (5) and Figure 2 . Since we are interested in investigating the performance of the module when the front-end chips are center-tapped to the detector, we would like to know the equivalent series resistance and capacitance when looking at the mid-point. i.e., at the junction of the two detectors. The load impedance of this configuration results from two lines of 6 em length connected in parallel. The results are shown in Figure 3 . Although the capacitance remains the same, the equivalent series resistance is decreased by approximately a factor of 4, that is The equivalent series resistance Req calculated here is not necessarily equal to the equivalent noise-resistance Rn whose contribution to the total noise will be detennined from a full SPICE simulation. To get a feeling for the magnitude of the problem regarding noise perfonnance, the equivalent series resistance of the detector contributes to the total noise exactly in the same proportion as the base resistance of the input bipolar transistor (Q 1 ) in the charge-sensitive preamplifier (see [1] , Figure 6 ). The size of Q 1 is detennined by the desired base resistance on one hand, favoring a large transistor, and by p degradation with irradiation on the other hand, which favors a small device. In the CAFE-bn, Q 1 has a base resistance of 20 n. Clearly, if the detector equivalent noise resistance is much higher than this value, its effect on total noise will be considerable.
Full detector model
We now move from the simple distributed RC line to a full detector model. Figure 4 shows the unit element used in this distributed model. The complete model is built by cascading the proper number of units. 
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. page 5 of9 Figure 5 shows the equivalent resistance and capacitance for the post-irradiation center-and end-tapped detectors using the full model. For both cases the equivalent capacitance is about 13.5 pF, which is the series combination of the total strip capacitance (14.4 pF) and the total blocking capacitance (240 pF). The behavior is not as flat as with the simple RC line, but at the frequency range of interest, around 15 MHz (see below), all curves are in their flat regions. Table 2 summarizes the results of the equivalent resistance for the post-rad full detector model. Although the equivalent resistance is somewhat higher than estimated with the simple transmission line model (equation 5), it is directly proportional toRt, and the ratio of end-tapped to center-tapped resistance is still about 4. ...
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. Figure 6 . CAFE-bn (a) small signal frequency response and (b) time-domain pulse response to a 1 fC input charge.
Noise Analysis
We now proceed to the noise analysis of the module consisting of the full detector model with pre-and post-irradiation parameters as specified in Table 1 and the CAFE-bn as the front-end electronics. In the simulations, the only (c) minimum ENC vs. R 01
• parameter in the CAFE circuit that was modified with respect to irradiation was the current gain (p) of the transistors as specified in Table 3 . Points of particular importance in the noise analysis are:
• all simulations were performed with 3 channels of electronics to include the noise contributions of neighbor channels • a simulated n-strip detector current waveform was used as the stimulus to the circuit, rather than a delta impulse, i.e., the simulation includes ballistic deficit pre-irradiation post-irradiation Pnpn 120 50
Ppnp 40 25 Table 3 : CAFE transistor parameters modified for irradiation.
Fig me 7a shows the equivalent noise charge (EN C) in electrons rms versus collector Iq 1 current of the input transistor (labeled I vii in [1] ) with the metal strip resistance as a parameter for the post-irradiation case. Figure 7b shows the ENC versus Iql for Rm = 15 !2/cm. Figme 7c shows minimum ENC versus Rm. The minimum value of ENC for the post-irradiation case is achieved at collector currents Iq 1 -250 J..lA. For the pre-irradiation case, the ENC shown in August29, 1996 Figure 7c is for Iq 1 = 300 J..lA, although a somewhat lower value for ENC can be achieved at higher currents, as can be · seen from the slope of the curves in Figure 7b . It is enlightening to see how the different elements in the detector and in the front-end IC contribute to the total -noise. Transistor designations as in the CAFE circuit diagram [1] .
Also from this analysis the value of the equivalent noise resistance Rn due to the distributed strip resistance can be obtained (Table 6 ). Although the equivalent noise resistance is lower than the equivalent series resistance of the full detector model (Table 2) , it is directly proportional to R 1 , and the ratio of end-tapped to center-tapped equivalent noise resistances is still about 4.
In all the simulations for Figure 7 , the detector current was injected at the input of the preamplifier. An additional effect on signal-to-noise is signal dispersion in the strip. Figure 8 shows the voltage wavefoOJlS at the input of the comparator to a 1 fC input charge when the signal is applied at the amplifier-end and at the far-end of the 12 em strip for an end-tapped, Rm = 20 Q/cm, non-irradiated detector. There is a 2.5% reduction in the amplitude of the pulse for the signal injected at the far-end compared with the signal injected at the amplifier-end. This results directly in a 2.5% increase for the worst case ENC. For the center-tap case, the reduction in amplitude due to dispersion is only 0.2%. Table 6 : Equivalent noise resistance of the distributed strip resistance for the post-irradiated full detector model. 
Conclusions
From the data in Table 4 and from the signal dispersion information, the worst-case LlliNC (i.e., far-end injection) between end-and center-tapped modules will be 120 to 210 el. rms (9 to 15%) for a non-irradiated detector and 75 to 130 el. rms (5 to 9%) for an irradiated detector, for a metal strip resistance of 10 to 20 Qfcm.
